Materials and Tools

3d Structures

Constructions may be built from; giant lego, duplo, junk materials, magnetic bricks, stickle

EAD Home Learning

bricks, play dough, fabric, clay, mud, clay, food,

pastry, plaster of paris, modrock, papier mache,
wooden bricks or natural materials, Build vertically, horizontally, making enclosures, creating
spaces, modelling with clay, playdough, food,

sand, junk modelling, add scents, colours,& tex-

Exploring Media & Materials IDEAS
Think about…….
Colour, Texture,
Shape Form and Space
Indoors / outdoors, whole class or pairs, individually,
large scale / small scale

tures by adding materials, rolling materials,
squeezing materials, using resources to create
3d structures, join materials in different ways

Printing and Stencils
Printing patterns, over patterns, onto card,
paper, canvas, using natural resources, vegetable, fruit, manmade resources, printing and
stencilling using toys, bikes, balls, body parts,
onto 2d, 3d surfaces, from different surfaces,

Paint
Mixing, Shades, Fluorescent, Contrasting, Finger
painting, using tools – rollers, sponges, feathers,
cones, onto different surfaces, irregular and regular shapes, blowing paint, filling shapes with colours,
onto 0perspex windows, painting with ball / balloons / toys, onto card, paper, fabric, onto different backgrounds,

Natural Resources
Resources from different environments (seaside,
woods, garden), different tools such as gardening,
sorting, combining, contrasting, environment rubbings
(wood, stone), printing with natural resources onto
paper / card / 3d forms, modelling with resources, on
different backgrounds, rubbings, painting, creating
collages, adding to messy play, build and design with
natural resources

Brushes, rollers, body parts, sponges, feathers, natural materials, food / non-food, projector brolly, Perspex screens, gardening
tools, water toys, sand toys, rolling pins, cutters, boards, moulds, cutlery, fabric, junk
material, glue, glue sticks, sellotape, fasteners, Velcro, double sided tape, staples, paperclips, elastic bands, scissors, block scissors,
crayons, pens, paint, glitter,, hole punches,
measuring equipment, cake tins, baking weighing equipment, blenders, moulds, whisks,
blunt knives and switch controlled equipment,
microwave ovens, pots, pans, sieves and other
kitchen equipment.

Collage
Layering, sorting, combining, Contrasting or
similar textures, natural / manmade,
filling shapes, shaped pieces, shaped back
grounds, collaging onto different surfaces
and objects,

Textiles
Different materials – furry, soft, hard,
manmade, natural, printed, use to cover objects, creating designs tyedye, dip dye, fabric pens, shredding, contrasting, joining materials, screen printing, using sponges /
brushes, body parts / stencils to paint onto
different fabrics,

Messy
Hot / cold, food / non-food, sweet / savoury,
hard / soft, exploring using different body
parts and tools, exploring on different surfaces, add scents, add colours, combine messy materials, build and create.

